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 “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has

 come upon you, and you will be My witnesses in 

Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the ends of the earth”  

— Acts 1:8 (HCSB)

“Connecting people to Jesus Christ through worship, 
discipleship, and service” is our church’s mission and 
strategy and is visually represented in our logo. The 
colors of the logo represent the following: 

 ConneCting to Christ – We connect others to 
Jesus Christ through missions, evangelism and church 
starting. Warm red emphasizes the intensity and 
passion of kingdom advance.  The saving message of 
Jesus compels us to take the gospel to all peoples for 
His glory.

 grounded in WoRSHiP – Being grounded refers to 
the earth, the soil, the base, the foundation. Brown is 
the soil from which we’re rooted. It’s here where prayer 
and worship are defined and gives us a foundation for 
learning, serving, teaching, and connecting with others 
in Christ.

 growing in DiSCiPLeSHiP – We value discipleship 
as a journey in which people are transformed in such a 
way that the personality and deeds of Christ naturally 

flow out of them where they live, work, and play. This 
journey is commonly referred to as “spiritual growth.” 
Green represents this growth similar to a plant being 
nurtured and growing toward maturity. 

 going in SeRViCe – As we live, learn, and discover 
the many aspects of what it means to live a Christ-
centered life, we’re compelled to share through service 
to others. As we learn more about our own gifts and 
passions, we learn how God has equipped us to serve 
in His kingdom. Blue represents the sky and beyond as 
the “limit” for how God can use our service to connect 
others to Christ. 

+ tHe CRoSS – ”I am the way, the truth, and the life. 
No one comes to the Father except through Me” (John 
14:6, HCSB). The cross of Jesus Christ is at the center of 
our church and our mission and is reflected in the center 
of this logo. Everything we are as God’s people springs 
from our life in Christ and our mission of connecting 
people to Jesus Christ.
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engage a diversity of 
people with the gospel.
Take the good news of Jesus Christ to 
people of every language, ethnicity, 
and culture we encounter. 
 
Matthew 28:19-20; Acts 1:8; 
Luke 24:45-48

go deeper in every aspect 
of our mission.
Meet believers where they are to help 
them pursue an intentional spiritual 
growth plan that moves them deeper 
in prayer, worship, discipleship, 
service, stewardship, and love toward 
mature Christ-likeness.  
Colossians 1:27-28

equip and empower a
growing number of leaders.
Become an equipping center that 
strategically prepares leaders for 
eternally significant kingdom impact, 
both locally and globally.  

Ephesians 4:11-13

Champion the church-home 
partnership.
Equip and resource every ministry to 
elevate the biblical role of the home 
and the family of God.  

Deuteronomy 6:4-7; 
Matthew 12:46-50

Make our big church
function and feel smaller.
Become a church of meaningful 
relationships where people know, 
love, serve, hold accountable, and 
care for one another.  

1 Thessalonians 2:8; Acts 2:42-47

Five-Year goals

Strategic Direction Implementation Plan

2014 Key Strategies

MiSSion StAteMent

“Connecting people to 
Jesus Christ through 
worship, discipleship, 
and service.”

CoRe VALUeS

We value WORSHIP 
as a lifestyle.

We value DISCIPLESHIP 
as a journey that leads to 
the Christ-centered life.

We value SERVICE 
to others.

We value CONNECTING 
people to Jesus Christ.

We value PRAYER as an 
interactive conversation 
with God.

We value CHRIST-LIKE 
LOVE for all people. 

Mission & Values

goal 1:  execute a comprehensive church multiplication strategy.
 Equip and empower 15 church planters by 4Q 2017 through the church multiplication  
 residency program to start new works such as church plants, people group   
 congregations, and regional campuses.

goal 2:  equip and deploy people to proclaim and demonstrate Christ.
 Equip and deploy 40% of members in evangelism training, faith sharing, missionary  
 sending, and local, national, and global service.

goal 3:  expand our engagement with people groups and cultures.  
 Engage people groups and cultures by:
	 •	 Adopting	two	unreached	people	groups
	 •	 Embarking	on	a	Scripture	translation	initiative	resulting	in	four	translated	Scripture	
  resources
	 •	 Deploying	a	mobile	medical/dental	unit	ministering	to	over	1,000	people	regionally
	 •	 Developing	outreach	initiatives	to	a	variety	of	demographics

goal 4:  Develop and fully implement Journeyon. 
        Develop and implement JourneyOn to include:
	 •	 A	“Transformational	LIFE	Strategy”	supporting	the	functions	of	a	LIFE	Group	as		
  evidenced by 80% of adult LIFE Groups utilizing a LIFE Leadership Team
	 •	 Development	of	a	mentor/mentee	ministry	as	evidenced	by	5%	of	LIFE	Group		 	
	 	 attendance	participating	in	a	mentor/mentee	relationship
	 •	 Vetting	of	all	curriculum	used	by	LIFE	Groups
	 •	 Annual	communication	of	our	doctrinal	and	theological	standards	to	all	
  LIFE Group leadership
	 •	 Development	of	sermon-based	and	foundation-based	curriculum

goal 5:  Focus the church toward Christ centered transformation. 
 Focus people toward Christ-centered transformation by developing and utilizing 
 effective strategies and resources such as a spiritual assessment, emphases on   
 total life stewardship, and sermon-based resources as evidenced by 70% of people  
 surveyed indicating that they are moving toward Christ-likeness.

goal 6:  establish a Center for Leader Multiplication.
 Implement a church-based model of advanced leadership development that provides  
 a growing number of churches with Brentwood Baptist-developed resources and  
 equips and deploys for kingdom impact:
	 •	 15	church	planters
	 •	 3	deaf	pastors
	 •	 60	deaf	missionaries
	 •	 100	vocationally	called	ministers	and	missionaries
	 •	 250	Brentwood	Baptist	leaders

goal 7:   implement a process to assess, equip, deploy, and support leaders.   
       Develop and employ a leadership vetting process where 100% of key leaders are
        enlisted, vetted, orientated, and trained. Develop, employ, and review annually  
 Brentwood Baptist standards of leadership for all leaders including expectations,  
 covenants, and statements of faith. 
 
goal 8:  Develop and fully implement Journeyon@Home. 
        Elevate the biblical role of home and family by:
	 •	 Regularly	utilizing	biblical	proclamation	and	teaching	in	home/family	emphases
	 •	 Incorporating	a	“First	Steps”	evangelistic	presentation	in	all	home	summits
	 •	 Offering	two	Home	Summits	annually	led	by	the	Discipleship	Team
	 •	 Employing	strategic	JO@H	teams	tasked	to	champion	the	“Paths	of	Influence”

goal 9:  Advocate orphan care.
 Establish our identity as a church that champions the church-home partnership by  
 responding to the global orphan crisis as evidenced by 50% of members connecting  
 with the OrphanCare Ministry through orphan advocacy, awareness, education,  
 and service.

goal 10: Create a culture of small groups. 
 Work to create a culture of small groups that value and follow the model of the New 
 Testament church as evidenced by doubling the number of small groups.

goal 11:  Connect relationally with members, attenders, and guests.
 Assist our members in connecting relationally by implementing an online member  
 directory and by sponsoring at least eight regional catalytic events each year focused  
 on building community, Spark Groups, or LIFE Group enlistment and evaluating the  
 potential for church plants in that area. 

•	 Launch the Nashville Regional Campus
•	 Begin phase one construction of The Church at Station Hill Campus
•	 Develop and implement Middle Tennessee Initiative strategies
•	 Commission the current 3 TRAIN residents and receive the next group of 3 TRAIN residents 

•	 Support/equip 25 missionary units on the field
•	 Host a church-wide Missions Celebration
•	 Involve 300 members in evangelism training
•	 Use the “Oikos” evangelistic prayer card strategy to involve 2,000 people far from God being 
 prayed for by our members
•	 Train and send 500 members on mission journeys; track 10,000 instances of local 
 missions service 
•	 Initiate three strategic partnerships for the Mobile Medical Dental Unit
•	 Teach a personal gospel presentation to be used church-wide

•	 Further the Scripture Translation Initiative with four resources for unreached people groups 
•	 Promote the Hope For the World Missions Offering that will raise at least $1M
•	 Identify “connect” groups and develop teams to engage groups with the gospel
•	 Create awareness of the Middle Tennessee Initiative with a media placement strategy 

•	 Develop, communicate and implement a mentor/mentee ministry
•	 Develop, produce and utilize Foundation and Sermon Based Curriculum  

•	 Lead members to give sacrificially in response to a concentrated whole life stewardship 
 journey emphasis and commitment
•	 Implement the “Transformational LIFE Strategy” supporting the four functions of a LIFE Group 
•	 Provide a Bible Reading initiative focusing on Spiritual Habits, Practices, and Disciplines
•	 Offer at least 2 contemplative prayer events 
 
•	 Expand the TRAIN Residency Initiative to involve other vocational ministry positions 
•	 Develop Deaf Training Center strategy
•	 Establish a JourneyOn Network of churches 
•	 Expand the reach of the intellectual property portal to a growing number of churches 
•	 Expand the scope and reach of the Brentwood Worshipping Arts Center 
 
•	 Develop a Discipleship Ministry strategy for Residents, Interns and Apprentices 
•	 Fully implement the online resources initiative by launching an eLearning and eTraining
 platform 

•	 Develop a Family Missions model to engage 100 people through local and global missions
•	 Elevate the biblical role of home and family 
 

•	 Develop a Middle Tennessee fostering strategy  
•	 Provide mentoring and training opportunities to support families in adoption/ fostering 
•	 Assist adopting families financially through the RockBridge Foundation 

•	 Increase the number of off-campus groups by 10%
•	 Provide neighborhood catalyst events to foster small groups

•	 Welcome people attending on Sunday with courteous parking personnel, friendly greeters 
 and well equipped welcome center volunteers
•	 Sponsor at least one all campus celebration during the year
•	 Publish a church wide business directory for members
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